Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cardiovascular diseases are now the major contributor to the burden of disease in most countries. Diet is one of the most important modifiable risk factors for cardiovascular diseases \[[@CR1]\]. Although the majority of the worldwide cardiovascular disease burden occurs in low and middle-income countries, few studies on the effects of diet have been conducted in these areas. The scientific literature has consistently shown the effects of certain diets on health, such as deleterious effect of the Western type of diet and benefits of plant-based, prudent, or Mediterranean diets \[[@CR2], [@CR3]--[@CR7]\]. However, given the variety of cultures and dietary habits across the world, it is likely that much remains to be learned about dietary patterns and health outcomes.

The dietary pattern approach has been shown to be a powerful means for summarizing nutrient and food intake to depict the whole diet. Thus, this approach reflects dietary preferences, reflects actual consumption, identifies groups at nutritional risk, and has provided associations with greater consistency and strength than has been possible for single foods. It can also improve understanding of the role of diet in chronic disease, and the results can be easily translated into public health recommendations \[[@CR8]--[@CR14]\].

Most studies of dietary patterns and cardiovascular disease risk factors have been carried out among older adults or elderly people \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\]; few have investigated diet and cardiovascular risk factors in early adulthood \[[@CR19]\] or among populations in developing countries. Understanding the associations between dietary habits and health outcomes among young adults may help to promote healthy changes in dietary behavior that might be maintained throughout adulthood, with the aim of ensuring healthy aging.

The objective of the present study was to assess the associations between major dietary patterns and cardiovascular risk factors among young Brazilian adults. The common Brazilian and the processed food dietary patterns have been identified as major patterns in an earlier study using principal component analysis \[[@CR20]\].

Subjects and methods {#Sec2}
====================

This study includes young adults, mean age 23 years, from the 1982 birth cohort conducted in the city of Pelotas, Southern Brazil. In 1982, the original study included 5,913 live-born infants. In the 2004--2005 follow-up, a total of 4,297 young adults were found and interviewed. Also, the system for monitoring mortality had identified 282 deaths since birth. Up to now, the follow-up rate is 77.4%; moving out from Pelotas to seek a job was the main reasons for dropping-out. The methodology of the follow-up has been published elsewhere \[[@CR21]\].

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

Among the cohort members located in 2004--2005 follow-up, we studied 4,202 subjects (2,161 men and 2,041 women) whose dietary patterns were described in a previous analysis \[[@CR20]\]. Serum HDL cholesterol was assessed in 3,741 subjects, and total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol were assessed in 2,378 subjects. The subject sub-samples were randomly selected due to the available resources for the laboratory analysis.

Dietary assessment {#Sec4}
------------------

Information on diet was collected during interviews carried out in 2004--2005. Briefly, usual intake over the past year was assessed by a semi-quantitative, interviewer-administered food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) with 82 food items. Food items from the FFQ were classified into 47 groups by combining foods that were similar in nutrient profile and represented particular dietary habits of the Southern Brazilian population.

Intake of energy and nutrients was computed by multiplying the consumption frequency of each food by the nutrient content of the specific portion. Energy and nutrient intake were estimated from the Brazilian Table of Food Composition (TACO) \[[@CR22]\]. Alternatively, the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference---Release 20 tables \[[@CR23]\] was used for the foods not found in the Brazilian table.

Assessment of CVD risk factors {#Sec5}
------------------------------

BMI (body mass index) was calculated by weight divided by height in meters squared. Weight and height measures were obtained following the recommendations of Lohmann et al. \[[@CR24]\].Weight was measured using portable electronic scales (Seca uniscale^®^, Germain) with 100 g precision. Aluminum anthropometers were used to obtain height measures. Waist circumference (WC) was measured at the narrowest part of the trunk in the middle point between the rib cage and the iliac crest. An inextensible tape was applied directly to uncovered skin, with the subjects standing and at the end of expiration. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured using a digital wrist sphygmomanometer (OMRON HEM-629). Two measurements were made, at least 20 min apart (at the start and end of the interview), with the subjects resting in the seated position with the right arm supported at the heart level.

At the end of the interview, the subjects were invited to visit the research laboratory to give a blood sample. Another home visit was made, with the aim of obtaining blood samples from the interviewees who did not go to the laboratory. Blood samples were collected by venipuncture. High-density lipoprotein cholesterol was analyzed for all 3,741 subjects whose blood samples were stored at minus 80° C, and total cholesterol was analyzed for 2,378 subjects. Total cholesterol and triglycerides were measured by enzymatic method. High-density lipoprotein (HDL-c) cholesterol was measured by the using an ultrasensitive direct method, using a Selectra 2 analyzer (Merck). Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c) levels were calculated for subjects who had triacylglycerol concentrations ≤400 mg/dL (4.52 mmol/L) according to Friedwald's equation. All serum lipids were expressed in mg/dL. Because the timing of blood collection was not standardized according to fasting or time of day, blood glucose and triglycerides were not used as outcomes in this analysis.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of Federal University of Pelotas. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to the interview.

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

We conducted a principal components factor analysis (PCA) to derive major dietary patterns. The factors were rotated by an orthogonal (Varimax) transformation. The number of factors retained was based on the following criteria: components with an eigenvalue \>1, scree plot test, and the interpretability of the factors. Food items were considered to load on a factor if they had an absolute correlation ≥.30. Two main patterns with larger variance explained, 8.6 and 7.1%, were identified and labeled as common Brazilian and as processed food. The first pattern, common Brazilian was composed by sugar, white bread, coffee, butter/margarine, rice, and black beans. The second pattern, the processed food, was composed by red and processed meats, salty snacks, French fries, beer, soda, and other processed foods. More methodological details of the dietary patterns have been published elsewhere \[[@CR20]\]. Standardized factor score coefficients (mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1), i.e., the individual values of the factors, were estimated by regression approach (after PCA) and saved for the each dietary pattern in SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS inc., Chicago, IL, USA). We categorized the standardized score based on quintiles and used the first quintile as the reference group in the subsequent analyses.

The CVD risk factors were analyzed as continuous dependent variables: body index mass (BMI), waist circumference (WC), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol. Common Brazilian and processed food dietary patterns were the independent variables. Subjects were categorized based on quintiles of dietary pattern score. Means and 95% confidence interval of CVD outcomes were calculated across quintiles of dietary patterns. Simple and multiple linear regression models were undertaken separately for women and men. Common Brazilian and processed food patterns were entered in separate models. Triglyceride values were natural log-transformed (ln mg/L) for greater symmetry prior to undertaking statistical analyses. In addition to crude models, multivariable models were used to assess relations between dietary patterns and CVD outcomes. These models were I adjusted for education level (years of schooling), family income (per capita of minimum monthly wage), energy intake (kcal/day), and physical activity (in metabolic equivalent tasks min/weak). Physical activity was assessed using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ, long version) \[[@CR25]\]. Crude and adjusted β coefficients and 95% CI were presented. Linear trends for the association were assessed by assigned the values of 1--5 to the quintiles and computing the *p*-value for each trend with multiple regression analysis. All tests were two tailed, and *p*-values \<0.05 were considered significant. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA version 9.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Among 4,202 subjects, men and women had the same mean age (23 year) and distribution of skin color (24% non-white). Women had higher education (greater than 12 years of schooling), 19% versus 12%, than men. Men reported higher levels of leisure-time physical activity than women (217 ± 301 vs. 80 ± 186 min/week). Men also had a higher prevalence (23.4 vs. 18.0%) of overweight (BMI between 25 and 29.9 kg/m^2^), while women had a higher prevalence (7.7 vs. 9.2%) of obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^). We compared the main characteristics between the total 4,202 cohort members included in our study and the two sub-samples---one included 3,741 blood samples for assessing HDL cholesterol values and another included 2,378 blood samples for assessing total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol values, and no differences were found among them (data not shown).

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows energy and macronutrient profile according to the quintiles for common Brazilian and processed food dietary patterns. All components present linear trend through the quintiles, with increasing or decreasing trend. Fiber intake (g/day) was positively associated with both the common Brazilian and processed food scores.Table 1Score points, energy and macronutrient profile (mean and SD) according to dietary pattern quintilesNutrientsMean (SD)Q1Q2Q3Q4Q5*p*-value\*Score points Common Brazilian−1.19 (0.32)−0.58 (0.12)−0.17 (0.14)0.44 (0,76)1.50 (0.76)\<.0001 Processed food−1.12 (0.26)−0.59 (0.12)−0.17 (0.13)0.35 (0.18)1.50 (0.89)\<.0001Energy intake (cal/day) Common Brazilian2921.7 (1370.7)3230.2 (1412.4)3476.6 (1457.6)3782.0 (1559.6)4482.3 (1712.4)\<.0001 Processed food2818.3 (1301)3112.2 (1369.4)3410.9 (1376.5)3840.1 (1458.4)4712.5 (1735.9)\<.0001Protein intake (%) Common Brazilian14.9 (3.6)14.0 (3.8)13.2 (3.1)12.9 (3.2)12.2 (3.0)\<.0001 Processed food12.5 (3.2)13.0 (3.1)13.4 (3.3)14.0 (3.6)14.4 (7.7)\<.0001Total fat (%) Common Brazilian29.4 (7.8)28.3 (8.3)27.0 (8.3)24.7 (7.6)22.7 (7.5)\<.0001 Processed food22.7 (8.9)25.6 (8.6)26.9 (7.6)27.8 (7.4)29.1 (7.1)\<.0001Carbohydrate (%) Common Brazilian55.7 (7.9)57.6 (8.2)59.8 (8.2)62.3 (7.6)65.0 (7.6)\<.0001Processed food64.7 (9.0)61.3 (8.5)59.7 (7.8)58.2 (7.6)56.5 (7.6)\<.0001Fiber (g/day) Common Brazilian31.8 (20.5)37.0 (20.3)43.0 (22.5)52.0 (27.3)64.6 (32.2)\<.0001 Processed food45.8 (28.4)41.8 (34.3)43.0 (25.1)46.7 (29.4)51.1 (29.0)\<.0001\* *p*-value for linearityCommon Brazilian dietary pattern: composed by rice, black beans, sugar, coffee, white bread, butter/margarineProcessed food dietary pattern: composed by red and processed meats, salty snacks, French fries, beer, soda, and others processed food

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows means and regression coefficients for CVD risk factors according to the quintiles of common Brazilian dietary pattern in men. The common Brazilian pattern was inversely related to BMI, WC, HDL-c, LDL-c, and total cholesterol, even in the multivariate analysis. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the mean and regression coefficient values according to the quintiles of common Brazilian dietary pattern in women. Although there was weak overall inverse association between the common Brazilian dietary pattern and BMI or WC, the associations in the top quintiles were not statistically significant. On the other hand, significantly lower levels of SBP and DBP were observed in the highest quintile. Strong inverse associations with the common Brazilian dietary pattern and serum levels of LDL-c, HDL-c, and total cholesterol were observed.Table 2Means, linear regression analysis (β coefficient), and 95% confidence intervals for quintiles of common Brazilian dietary pattern in predicting cardiovascular disease risk factors in men, 1982 Pelotas Birth Cohort Study (follow-up 2004--2005), *n* = 2,161Common BrazilianQ1Q2Q3Q4Q5*p*-valueBMI (kg/m^2^) Mean25.1 (24.7; 25.5)24.3 (23.9; 24.7)23.6 (23.3; 24.0)23.5 (23.1; 23.9)22.9 (22.5; 23.2) Crude (β)Ref.−.83 (−1.39; −.27)−1.47 (−2.03; −.92)−1.59 (−2.15; −1.03)−2.27 (−2.82; −1.7) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.69 (−1.26; −.12)−1.23 (−1.81; −.65)−1.29 (−1.89; −.7)−1.79 (−2.42; −1.16)\<.0001^c^WC (cm) Mean84.1 (83.1; 85.2)81.5 (80.6; 82.5)80.8 (79.9; 81.7)80.1 (79.1; 81.0)78.9 (78.0; 79.8) Crude (β)Ref.−2.6 (−3.99; −1.21)−3.36 (−4.73; −1.98)−4.06 (−5.46; −2.66)−5.22 (−6.60; −3.83) Adjusted (β)Ref.−2.09 (−3.51; −.67)−2.53 (−3.97; −1.08)−3.1 (−4.58; −1.61)−3.78 (−5.35; −2.22)\<.0001^c^SBP (mm hg^3^) Mean124.9 (123.4; 126.4)122 (120.7; 123.3)122.4 (121.1; 123.7)124.2 (122.9; 125.6)124.1 (122.8; 125.4) Crude (β)Ref.−2.91 (−4.90; −.91)−2.46 (−4.44; −.49)−.66 (−2.67; 1.34)−.81 (−2.80; 1.18) Adjusted (β)Ref.−2.9 (−4.94; −.86)−2.43 (−4.51; −.35)−.62 (−2.76; 1.52)−.65 (−2.91; 1.60).012^d^DBP (mm hg^3^) Mean77.6 (76.4; 78.8)74.6 (73.6; 75.7)74.7 (73.7; 75.8)75.6 (74.5; 76.7)76.2 (75.1; 77.2) Crude (β)Ref.−2.95 (−4.56; −1.34)−2.87 (−4.46; −1.28)−1.98 (−3.60; −.36)−1.43 (−3.03; .18) Adjusted (β)Ref.−3.01 (−4.66; −1.37)−2.74 (−4.41; −1.06)−1.61 (−3.33; .11)−.68 (−2.49; 1.13)\<.001^d^LDL-c (mg/dL)^†^ Mean^a^67.9 (64.2; 71.6)70.2 (66.9; 73.4)69.5 (66.2; 72.8)65 (61.5; 68.5)63.8 (60.6; 67) Crude (β)Ref.2.30 (−2.62; 7.22)1.63 (−3.31; 6.57)−2.91 (−7.99; 2.18)−4.10 (−9.02; .82) Adjusted (β)Ref.2.89 (−2.17; 7.96)2.41 (−2.82; 7.64)−2.25 (−7.68; 3.19)−3.36 (−8.94; 2.23).035^c^HDL-c (mg/dL) Mean^a^53.5 (52.3; 54.8)52.3 (51.1; 53.4)50.8 (49.7; 51.9)50.8 (49.7; 51.9)50.8 (49.7; 51.8) Crude (β)Ref.−1.27 (−2.97; .42)−2.74 (−4.40; −1.08)−2.73 (−4.43; −1.03)−2.78 (−4.46; −1.11) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.57 (−2.31; 1.17)−1.83 (−3.58; −.08)−1.88 (−3.69; −.07)−1.83 (−3.72; .06)\<.026^c^Cholesterol (mg/dL) Mean^a^149.7 (145.3; 154.2)148.9 (145; 152.9)148.2 (144.2; 152.1)144 (139.8; 148.2)141.7 (137.7; 145.6) Crude (β)Ref.−.79 (−6.72; 5.13)−1.57 (−7.51; 4.37)−5.74 (−11.86; .38)−8.08 (−14; −2.16) Adjusted (β)Ref..3 (−5.79; 6.38).24 (−6.03; 6.51)−3.97 (−10.49; 2.56)−5.69 (−12.42; 1.03)\<.0001^c^Adjusted (β): multivariable models adjusted for family income, education, energy intake, and physical activity^a^For LDL and total cholesterol *n* = 1,176 men and for HDL cholesterol *n* = 1,874 men^b^calculated for subjects who had triglyceride concentrations ≤400 mg/dL (4.52 mmol/L) according to Friedwald's equation^c^*p*-value for linear trend in multivariable model^d^*p*-value for heterogeneity test in multivariable modelTable 3Means, linear regression analysis (β coefficient), and 95% confidence intervals for quintiles of common Brazilian dietary pattern in predicting cardiovascular disease risk factors in women, 1982 Pelotas Birth Cohort Study (follow-up 2004--2005), *n* = 2,040Common BrazilianQ1Q2Q3Q4Q5*p*-valueBMI (kg/m^2^) Mean23.1 (22.7; 23.5)23.8 (23.4; 24.3)24.4 (23.9; 24.8)23.3 (22.9; 22.8)23.4 (22.9; 23.9) Crude (β)Ref..75 (.13; 1.37)1.28 (.65; 1.91).25 (−.36; .86).33 (−.29; .95) Adjusted (β)Ref..30 (−.33; .92).64 (−.01; 1.28)−.48 (−1.13; .17)−.54 (−1.24; .17).0033^c^WC (cm) Mean73.6 (72.6; 74.6)76 (74.9; 77)77.2 (76; 78.3)75.5 (74.4; 76.5)76.4 (75.6; 77.4) Crude (β)Ref.2.33 (.86; 3.79)3.55 (2.05; 5.04)1.84 (.39; 3.30)2.73 (1.26; 4.20) Adjusted (β)Ref.1.11 (−.36; 2.59)1.82 (.29; 3.35)−.32 (−1.86; 1.23)−.08 (−1.75; 1.60).0271^d^SBP (mm hg^3^) Mean111.7 (110.6; 112.9)112.5 (111.3; 113.8)112 (110.7; 113.3)110 (108.8; 111.3)109.4 (108.1; 110.7) Crude (β)Ref..82 (−.91; 2.55).30 (−1.46; 2.06)−1.68 (−3.39; .04)−2.29 (−4.03; −.56) Adjusted (β)Ref..42 (−1.35; 2.19)−.19 (−2.02; 1.65)−2.06 (−3.92; −.21)−2.63 (−4.64; −.62).001^c^DBP (mm hg^3^) Mean71.9 (70.9; 72.8)73.2 (72.1; 74.2)72.1 (71; 73.2)70.6 (69.5; 71.6)68.9 (67.8; 70) Crude (β)Ref.1.31 (−.11; 2.74).21 (−1.24; 1.67)−1.30 (−2.72; .12)−2.96 (−4.39; −1.53) Adjusted (β)Ref.1.43 (−.03; 2.89).45 (−1.07; 1.96)−.70 (−2.23; .83)−1.89 (−3.55; −.24).003^c^LDL-c(mg/dL)^b^ Mean^a^85.4 (82; 88.8)85 (81.3; 88.7)80.8 (77; 84.6)80.2 (76.6; 83.8)79.2 (75.5; 82.9) Crude (β)Ref.−.36 (−5.39; 4.67)−4.62 (−9.72; .48)−5.19 (−10.15; −.23)−6.17 (−11.21; −1.13) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.70 (−5.87; 4.47)−5.07 (−10.42; .28)−5.82 (−11.20; −.45)−7.59 (−13.51; −1.68).003^c^HDL-c (mg/dL) Mean^a^63.9(62.6. 65.1)61.5 (60.1; 62.8)57.7 (56.3; 59.1)58.2 (56.9; 59.6)55.2 (53.9; 56.6) Crude (β)Ref.−2.39 (−4.23; −.55)−6.21 (−8.09; −4.33)−5.65 (−7.47; −3.83)−8.64 (−10.47; −6.82) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.61 (−2.46; 1.23)−3.85 (−5.77; −1.93)−2.68 (−4.60; −.76)−4.79 (−6.86; −2.72).001^c^Cholesterol (mg/dL) Mean^a^174.7 (170.4; 178.9)171.4 (166.7; 176.1)163.2 (158.5; 168)161.2 (156.6; 165.7)157.8 (153.1; 162.5) Crude (β)Ref.−3.28 (−9.61; 3.06)−11.42 (−17.84; −4.99)−13.51 (−19.75; −7.27)−16.83 (−23.17; −10.49) Adjusted (β)Ref.−1.78 (−8.27; 4.72)−9.59 (−16.30; −2.87)−11.04 (−17.78; −4.29)−14.33 (−21.77; −6.90)\<.0001^c^Adjusted (β): multivariable models adjusted for family income, education, energy intake, and physical activity^a^For LDL and total cholesterol *n* = 1,202 women and for HDL cholesterol *n* = 1,867 women^b^calculated for subjects who had triacylglycerol concentrations ≤400 mg/dL (4.52 mmol/L) according to Friedwald's equation^c^*p*-value for linear trend in multivariable model^d^*p*-value for heterogeneity test in multivariable model

Means and regression coefficients for CVD risk factors according to processed food dietary pattern are shown in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Among men (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), the processed food pattern was directly associated with BMI and WC. Higher scores for the processed food pattern were positively associated with higher values of HDL-c and total cholesterol. Among women (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), no significant overall associations between processed food and CVD risk factors were observed. WC was lower in the highest quintile of processed food compared to the first quintile (β = −1.85 cm; IC95% −3.60 to −0.11).Table 4Means, linear regression analysis (β coefficient), and 95% confidence intervals for quintiles of processed food dietary pattern in predicting cardiovascular disease risk factors in men, 1982 Pelotas Birth Cohort Study (follow-up 2004--2005), *n* = 2161Processed foodQ1Q2Q3Q4Q5*p*-valueBMI (kg/m^2^) Mean23.4 (23.0; 23.9)23.7 (23.3; 24.1)23.7 (23.3; 24.2)24.1 (23.7; 24.4)24.0 (23.6; 24.3) Crude (β)Ref..31 (−.30; .93).33 (−.28; .94).66 (.08; 1.24).55 (−.02; 1.11) Adjusted (β)Ref..35 (−.26; .96).43 (−.18; 1.04).87 (.28; 1.46)1.00 (.39; 1.60)\<.0001^c^WC (cm) Mean79.8 (78.6; 80.9)80.7 (79.7; 81.7)80.7 (79.7; 81.7)81.3 (80.5; 82.2)81.6 (80.8; 82.4) \`Crude (β)Ref..95 (−.57; 2.47).92 (−.60; 2.43)1.56 (.12; 3)1.81 (.41; 3.22) Adjusted (β)Ref..98 (−.52; 2.49)1.06 (−.45; 2.57)1.92 (.46; 3.38)2.65 (1.15; 4.15)\<.0001^c^SBP (mm hg^3^) Mean124.3 (122.7; 126)123.2 (121.7; 124.6)124 (122.6; 125.5)123.3 (122; 124.5)123 (121.8; 124.1) Crude (β)Ref.−1.15 (−3.31; 1.02)−.31 (−2.47; 1.84)−1.08 (−3.13; .97)−1.37 (−3.37; .63) Adjusted (β)Ref.−1.20 (−3.37; .97)−.36 (−2.53; 1.82)−1.17 (−3.28;.93)−1.42 (−3.59; .74).632^d^DBP (mm hg^3^) Mean76.2 (74.9; 77.5)75.8 (74.6; 76.9)76.2 (75.1; 77.4)75.4 (74.3; 76.4)75.1 (74.2; 76.1) Crude (β)Ref.−.39 (−2.14; 1.36).04 (−1.70; 1.78)−.80 (−2.46; .85)−1.02 (−2.64; .59) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.29 (−2.04; 1.46).22 (−1.53; 1.97)−.51 (−2.21; 1.18)−.50 (−2.24; 1.25).878^d^LDL-c (mg/dL)^b^ Mean^a^64.3 (60.5; 68.2)63.7 (60.2; 67.2)68.5 (64.9; 72)70 (66.8; 73.2)68.6 (65.6; 71.6) Crude (β)Ref.−.62 (−5.80; 4.57)4.16 (−1.07; 9.39)5.69 (.69; 10.69)4.24 (−.63; 9.10) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.80 (−6.01; 4.41)4.15 (−1.17; 9.47)6.02 (.85; 11.18)4.96 (−.33; 10.25).007^c^HDL-c (mg/dL) Mean^a^49.6 (48.3; 51)51.1 (49.9; 52.3)51.4 (50.2; 52.5)51.9 (50.8; 52.9)52.8 (51.8; 53.8) Crude (β)Ref.1.43 (−.36; 3.21)1.72 (−.04; 3.48)2.24 (.54; 3.93)3.15 (1.49; 4.81) Adjusted (β)Ref.1.23 (−.55; 3.01)1.41 (−.35; 3.18)1.75 (.01; 3.49)2.57 (.79; 4.36).006^c^Cholesterol (mg/dL)Mean^a^140.2 (135.6; 144.8)143.3 (139.1; 147.5)147.6 (143.3; 151.9)148.6 (144.8; 152.5)149.7 (146.1; 153.3) Crude (β)Ref.3.10 (−3.14; 9.35)7.41 (1.12; 13.70)8.44 (2.41; 14.47)9.49 (3.64; 15.34)Adjusted (β)Ref.2.66 (−3.60; 8.93)7.20 (.82; 13.58)8.71 (2.50; 14.91)10.23 (3.88; 16.58)\<.0001^c^Adjusted (β): multivariable models adjusted for family income, education, energy intake, and physical activity^a^For LDL and total cholesterol *n* = 1,176 men and for HDL cholesterol *n* = 1,874 men^b^calculated for subjects who had triglyceride concentrations ≤400 mg/dL (4.52 mmol/L) according to Friedwald's equation^c^*p*-value for linear trend in multivariable model^d^*p*-value for heterogeneity test in multivariable modelTable 5Means, linear regression analysis (β coefficient), and 95% confidence intervals for quintiles of processed food dietary pattern in predicting cardiovascular disease risk factors in women, 1982 Pelotas Birth Cohort Study (follow-up 2004--2005), *n* = 2040Processed foodQ1Q2Q3Q4Q5*p*-valueBMI (kg/m^2^) Mean24 (23.6; .24.4)23.6 (23.1; 24)23.7 (23.2; 24.1)23.3 (22.9; 23.8)22.9 (22.3; 23.4) Crude (β)Ref.−.41 (−.99; .17)−.31 (−.89; .28)−.62 (−1.25; .01)−1.11 (−1.79; −.43) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.08 (−.66; .49).17 (−.42; .76)−.02 (−.67; .63)−.32 (−1.06; .41)752^d^WC (cm) Mean76.8 (75.9; 77.7)75.8 (74.8;76.9)75.4 (74.4;76.5)75.1 (73.9;76.2)73.8 (72.5;75.1) Crude (β)Ref.−.95 (−2.33; .43)−1.36 (−2.75; .02)−1.74 (−3.24; −.23)−2.99 (−4.62; −1.37) Adjusted (β)Ref.−.22 (−1.59; 1.14)−.37 (−1.77; 1.02)−.55 (−2.09; .99)−1.85 (−3.60; −.11).068^c^SBP (mm hg^3^) Mean112.3 (111.2; 113.4)110 (108.8; 111.2)111.1 (109.9; 112.3)111.2 (109.8; 112.6)111.1 (109.5; 112.7) Crude (β)Ref.−2.3 (−3.92; −.68)−1.15 (−2.79; .48)−1.1 (−2.87; .68)−1.17 (−3.09; .74) Adjusted (β)Ref.−2.11 (−3.68; −.53)−1.12 (−2.74; .49)−.63 (−2.41; 1.14)−.06 (−2.08; 1.95).106^d^DBP (mm hg^3^) Mean72 (71; 72.9)70.3 (69.4; 71.3)71.7 (70.7; 72.7)71.5 (70.4; 72.7)71 (69.7; 72.3) Crude (β)Ref.−1.62 (−2.97; −.27)−.29 (−1.65; 1.06)−.45 (−1.92; 1.02)−1 (−2.6; .59) Adjusted (β)Ref.−1.55 (−2.87; −.23)−.29 (−1.64; 1.06).02 (−1.47; 1.51).31 (−1.38; 2.00)103^d^LDL-c (mg/dL)^b^ Mean^a^81.3 (78.2; 84.4)82.5 (79; 85.9)82.9 (79.3; 86.4)82.4 (78.4; 86.5)82.4 (77.7; 87) Crude (β)Ref.1.16 (−3.48; 5.81)1.54 (−3.18; 6.26)1.22 (−3.96; 6.21)1.05 (−4.52; 6.63) Adjusted (β)Ref..83 (−3.86; 5.52).83 (−4.03; 5.69).68 (−4.65; 6.01).41 (−5.67; 6.49)997^d^HDL-c (mg/dL) Mean^a^58.4 (57.2; 59.6)60 (58.7; 61.3)59.7 (58.4; 61)60.2 (58.7; 61.7)59.2 (57.5; 60.9) Crude (β)Ref.1.59 (−.17; 3.34)1.29 (−.48; 3.05)1.8 (−.12; 3.72).77 (−1.31; 2.85) Adjusted (β)Ref..5 (−1.2; 2.19).01 (−1.73; 1.75).3 (−1.62; 2.21)−.4 (−2.58; 1.78).933^d^Cholesterol (mg/dL) Mean^a^164.4 (160.5; 168.4)166.5 (162.1; 170.9)167.2 (162.6; 171.7)166.6 (161.5; 171.7)165.7 (159.8; 171.6) Crude (β)Ref.2.05 (−3.88; 7.98)2.74 (−3.27; 8.76)2.18 (−4.3; 8.66)1.25 (−5.85; 8.35) Adjusted (β)Ref..74 (−5.19; 6.66).49 (−5.64; 6.63).18 (−6.55; 6.91)−.48 (−8.15; 7.20).998^d^Adjusted (β): multivariable models adjusted for family income, education, energy intake, and physical activity^a^For LDL and total cholesterol *n* = 1,202 women and for HDL cholesterol *n* = 1,867 women^b^calculated for subjects who had triglyceride concentrations ≤400 mg/dL (4.52 mmol/L) according to Friedwald's equation^c^*p*-value for linear trend in multivariable model^d^*p*-value for heterogeneity test in multivariable model

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

We assessed the relationships between cardiovascular risk factors and major dietary patterns among young adults, aged 23 years, enrolled in the 1982 Pelotas Birth Cohort Study, a Southern city in Brazil. The common Brazilian dietary pattern was associated with lower levels of total and LDL cholesterol, but also lower levels of HDL cholesterol. This pattern was also associated with lower systolic and diastolic blood pressure, especially among women. On the other hand, the processed food pattern was associated with higher BMI, WC, and total and LDL cholesterol values, but also higher HDL cholesterol levels among men. This pattern was not related to CVD risk factors among women. Although the common Brazilian dietary pattern was generally associated with variables predicting lower risk of cardiovascular disease, the ultimate effects on risk of risk of disease are unclear because of the inverse relation with HDL-c levels.

Although dietary patterns are not completely comparable across countries and cultures, our processed food pattern is similar to the Western type of diet among the American population \[[@CR5], [@CR12], [@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The processed food pattern was composed of a varied list of foods, such as hot dog, hamburger, beer, red meat, processed meat, snacks, soda, mayonnaise, pizza, barbecue, French fries, canned vegetables (pickles), and liver, but the highest factor loadings were attributed to meat and meat products \[[@CR20]\]. In addition, Western-type diets usually also include foods like potatoes, eggs, soda, and sweets. The processed food pattern contained higher quintiles of processed food scores, higher amounts of total energy, and higher percentages of energy from total fat (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we hypothesized that this food pattern would have adverse effects on CVD biomarkers. However, adverse relationships were observed only in men, and among men, a positive association was seen with HDL-c, again casting uncertainty about the ultimate effect on the risk of cardiovascular disease.

Our study showed that there was a positive relationship between the processed food dietary pattern and BMI and WC among the men. This was maintained after adjustment for potential confounders such as physical activity, energy intake, and socioeconomic characteristics. Extreme quintile comparison yielded increased WC (β = 2.65; 95% CI: 1.15; 4.15) for the processed food pattern among the men. There is no clear consistency among other studies. Nettleton and colleagues observed that diets that included processed meat and higher fat scores were associated with higher BMI and WC in both genders in late adulthood \[[@CR16]\]. High intake of potatoes, meat, and meat products was associated with significantly increased WC among Greek adults \[[@CR28]\]. Among American adult women, the Western-type diet may contribute toward long-term weight gain \[[@CR26]\]. Among the women in our study, the processed food dietary pattern was not found to be associated with either BMI or WC. The traditional dietary pattern identified in young Finns, which was described as posing a greater threat to cardiovascular health than Western food, did not show any association with BMI, either in men or in women \[[@CR19]\]. Furthermore, no associations between a diet high in fat and sugar and either BMI or WC were found in Australian adolescents \[[@CR29]\].

The processed food dietary pattern showed a positive linear trend with total and LDL cholesterol among the men, but not among the women. Diets characterized by meat and processed meat have showed a worse lipid profile, i.e., increased LDL cholesterol or total cholesterol \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. The traditional diet of young Finns, which consists of foods that differ from the Western diet but which are also characterized by elevated intake of high fat and high sodium food, was shown to produce elevated total and LDL cholesterol in both genders \[[@CR19]\]. Meat intake has been reported as a cardiovascular risk factor, not only as a major source of saturated fat but also through heme iron provided by meat \[[@CR30]\]. Higher consumption of heme iron was associated with an increased risk of myocardial infarction among men \[[@CR31]\]. Although higher quintiles of the processed food pattern were correlated with higher percentages of saturated fat intake, it is noteworthy that less than 10% of the calories in the higher quintiles came from saturated fat, i.e., within the traditional target. Also higher quintiles were correlated with increased mono- and polyunsaturated fat and lower percentages of calories from carbohydrates (data not presented). Therefore, this could partially explain the higher levels of HDL cholesterol in the upper quintiles of the processed food pattern \[[@CR32]\]. Sadakane et al. \[[@CR15]\] found a similar relationship with higher levels of HDL cholesterol in a pattern of high meat consumption. The Western diet showed a significant and positive correlation with HDL among adult men in the Health Professionals Follow-up Study \[[@CR12]\]. Because the associations for LDL-c and HDL-c would predict opposite risks for coronary heart disease, and the relation of the processed food pattern to other intermediate variables such as thrombotic tendency and arrhythmia were not studied, we cannot predict the effect of this dietary pattern to risk of cardiovascular disease.

Regarding the common Brazilian dietary pattern, we did not have any prior hypothesis regarding the direction of the association with CVD risk factors. Higher quintiles of the common Brazilian dietary pattern showed significant linear trend of decreasing BMI and total and LDL cholesterol values in both genders, yet the trend for WC was observed only among the men. Among the women, significant inverse trends were also observed regarding systolic and diastolic blood pressures. Nevertheless, the common Brazilian dietary pattern was composed of foods that contained refined carbohydrates (i.e., white bread and rice) and also "empty calories" (i.e., sugar). Such nutritional contents have been associated with adverse effects on health, as summarized elsewhere \[[@CR33]\]. On the other hand, some specific foods or combination of foods could partially explain the beneficial associations with CVD risk factors. For example, coffee, which is part of the common Brazilian pattern, might have benefits for health. Recent studies have suggested that heavy consumption (six or more cups per day) was associated with a lower risk of fatal CHD in both genders \[[@CR34]\]. Among women, the results suggest that coffee consumption may modestly reduce the risk of stroke \[[@CR35]\]. In a previous analysis, we observed that 71% of the cohort members consumed at least one serving of coffee every day (data not published), and the usual Brazilian intake is filtered coffee. Furthermore, consumption of black beans, which present high fiber content, could be partially responsible for the beneficial effects. Beans have traditionally been the main source of fiber in the Brazilian diet \[[@CR36]\], and the combination of rice and beans has been shown to be protective against obesity among Brazilian adults \[[@CR37]\]. In our study, the highest quintile of the common Brazilian diet showed a high value of fiber intake (64.6 ± 7.6 g/day). In general, soluble fiber consumption decreases serum cholesterol and LDL cholesterol and is accompanied by reduction in serum HDL \[[@CR38]\]. At least three inter-related factors could account for the lower HDL in the higher common Brazilian diet consumer. First, a fall in serum HDL cholesterol is observed when carbohydrate is consumed along with high-fiber diets \[[@CR39]\]. Related to this, HDL cholesterol reductions also could be attributed to an unfavorable effect of lower-fat and high-carbohydrate diets \[[@CR32]\]. The upper quintiles of the common Brazilian pattern showed very high-carbohydrate intake (\>60% of total energy intake), and low fat intake (\<23% of total intake). Moreover, long-term exposure, i.e., chronic intake of a high-carbohydrate diet, is also associated with lower concentration of HDL \[[@CR40]\]. The common Brazilian diet is composed of popular foods, such as simple rice, beans, and bread, and is consumed since childhood through adulthood. A better understanding could be obtained from measuring the small lipoprotein particles of HDL; however, it was not in scope of our study, and some caution is necessary to interpret those findings.

Although high-fiber diets have potential benefits regarding weight loss \[[@CR41]\], our findings of lower BMI among both men and women in the higher quintiles of common Brazilian should be interpreted with caution. Previous analyses have shown that the common Brazilian pattern was more likely to be followed by subjects with low socioeconomic status (SES) \[[@CR20]\]. However, SES was identified as an effect modifier on the relationship between obesity and gender \[[@CR42]\] among the members of this cohort, i.e., lower SES was shown to be a protective factor against obesity in men and a strong risk factor among women, in comparison with higher SES. Although our multivariate models were adjusted for SES characteristics, physical activity, and energy intake for both genders, there may have been other potential confounders associated with CVD risk factors and with dietary patterns that might be different in men and women, for which we were unable to adjust.

Some points need to be addressed. We focused our analysis on the dietary pattern approach, because we believe that this is more closely related to real life, in which people eat meals consisting of a variety of foods instead of single nutrients. In this approach, both known and unknown interactions between nutrients are taken into account \[[@CR2]\]. Another point relates to the nature of the two dietary patterns investigated: the common Brazilian pattern might be regarded as home-prepared food, in contrast to the manufactured foods that characterize the processed food pattern. In general, these patterns showed opposite associations: the former showed mainly healthier trends and the latter mainly showed harmful trends with regard to CVD risk factors.

Finally, our study had some methodological limitations. First, we performed a cross-sectional analysis, although the subjects belong to a birth cohort study and have been followed for almost 25 years. Complete data on diet and biomarker information were collected only during the eighth follow-up in 2004--2005. Reverse causality might be present in our results, but we supposed that lipid profiles or blood pressure levels were unknown among young adults by themselves, and consequent changes to their diet would not be expected. The exception was with regard to dietary habits and anthropometric, which might have accounted for our findings among women. Secondly, we assessed the nutrient components based on the Brazilian Food Composition Table (TACO) \[[@CR22]\], and in the cases of foods not found in the Brazilian table, we used the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference as an alternative \[[@CR23]\]. However, few specific foods were missing from these tables. In addition, imprecise dietary measurements could potentially have influenced our findings, but in fact, random errors in diet measurements might lead to a lack of association, but not the reverse.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that diet has an important role in health from early adulthood onwards. The common Brazilian pattern showed generally healthier trends regarding CVD risk factors, but improvements to the nutritional quality of this dietary pattern appear to be desirable and deserve further investigation.
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